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Uit Word Was That Fight- 
tog Had Been Begun—For
eigners Were in Danger 
From Stray Shells, Confla
grations and Mob Violence 
—Imperial Warships Said 
to Have Raised Flag of the 
Republic.
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m Conference of Provincial Lib

erals Results in indorsation 
of Leader and Attack on 
Whitney Government’s Colo
nization Policy — Meeting 
Was Apparently Unanimous

Was Discovered a Quarter of 
a Mile From the -Housg 
Where She Boarded — Her 
Sisters Are Positive That 
Violet Smith Was Mur
dered,
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| ’ pekin, Oct. 19.—The foreign lega- 
Pekln have received no de- 

from Hankow since « o’clock
US .V■ y I The leading Liberals of the province, 

to the number of about thirty, assem
bled yesterday afternoon In the reform 

headquarters here to discuss , the pro
vincial situation and size up their 
chances. They also discussed the Hon. 
A. O. MacKey, and just before adjourn
ment the caucus unanimously, passed 
a resolution of confidence in his lead
ership.

The caucus was attended by all the 
Liberal members of the legislature and 
by the Liberal candidates wtio have 
already been nominated for the ' com
ing election. Mr. MacKay was also 
there. From what could be gathered 
later the meeting was fairly harmon
ious.

A statement was officially handed out 
In the evening by C. M. Smith of Sault 
Bte. Marie and was as follows; 
unanimous conviction was expressed 
that the Whitney government had fail
ed to live up to the expectations of the 
people of Ontario. The census returns 
just published, coupled with the con
spicuous Inability of the administra
tion to take advantage df Its great op
portunities in the north - country were 
cited as evidences of the necessity for 
a change of government at Toronto.”

“It was felt that the agricultural 
policy of the Whitney government so 
far as old Ontario is concerned and the 
colonisation policy for the agricultural 
lands In New Ontario is entirely in
adequate. The census returns show 
that the Whitney policy 'has not only 
retained the natural Increase in the 
rural population of old Ontario, but 
has absolutely failed to secure any. 
part of the large immigration for either 
new or old Ontario. So much so that 
the rural population of the whole pro
vince has actually decreased during the 
regime of the present government.

“Before adjournment on motion ot 
Mr. Daniel Reed, M.L.A., for Went- 
Wcrth and Mr. J. D. Elliott, M.L.A., 
for West Middlesex, the caucus passed 
an unanimous resolution of confidence 
In the leadership of the Hon. Mr. Mac
Kay."

lions In 

«patches 

last evening.

PARRY SOUND. Oct- 19.—(Special.) 
—Word has been received here that the 
body of Tlolot Smith ,tho school teach
er who has been missing for tep days, 
and for whom the whole countryside 

being searched, has been found 
floating ,ln the River Shebasbekong, 
jhout a quarter of a mile from the 
house of; Peter Ramsay, with whom 
she was boarding.

Capt. Brock Batten of Port Arthur, 
Miss Smith’s brother-in-law, and Wm. 
Beatty recovered the body, which waa 
allowed to remain in the water at
tached to a small boat, pending the 
arrival of Coroner Davis.
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The last message from 
the American consul-general, Roger'8.

stated only that the fighting 

It is believed, however.
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58 FEEÏ TO HIS 0E1TH l!" ?-*'Had Marty Friends Here.

Miss Violet Smith. - who came from 
Collingwood, had many friends in Tor
onto, "she having'lived at M McGUl-st. 
while, studying at the Normal School, 
and all who knew her. speak of her ln^ 
the highest term a She Is described as 
extremely retiring and diffident, and 
her failure to pass her final examina
tion last, summer is attributed to lack
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are not “Thewhite enamel fin- I streets cut them off from the Vnarrow
densely packed Chinese city.

It is hoped that all the women and
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children have already been safely re
moved from ■ Hankow, as It is feared 

that the defeat of the revolutionaries 
might be followed by excesses on the
Daft of the mob, careful enquiries In- | the aviator, fell while making a flight 

dlcating that the people have more tear 
of the revolutionaries than sympathy 

for them.

of self-confidence, as she appeared to 
be clever and painstaking. The cost of 
her studies was defrayed by. a brother, 

at the state fair grounds to-day. He | Joseph, to whom she was deeply at- 

was so seriously btirt that death soon tached.

OLD MAN ONTARIO: Hi, there ! James ; that’s a risky place to go to sleep.MACON, Ga.. Oct. 19.—Eugene Ely,

DID SAFE-BREAKERS FIRE 
TORONTO BOX CO.’S FACTORY?

DERK1BOMBIROEO BY 
ITALIAN SQUADRON

.
Being anxious to undertake the 

teaching profession, she accepted the 
opening at Dillon Port In September 
last.

Miss Smith’s mother passed away on 
Nov. 14 of last year.

Scout Idea of Suicide.
Prostrated with grief and on the 

verge of collapse thru nervousness and 
excitement, the dead girl’s two sisters, 
Evelyn and Birdie, aye staying for the 
time being at Herman’s restaurant on 
Yonge-St.. and are both under the doc
tor's care. They scout the idea of sui
cide and maintain that their sister 

; must have been murdered.
There Is no knowledge among her 

friends and relatives here in Toronto 
of any love affair or jealousy which 
might' have led to the tragedy. In 
writing to her sisters. Violet remarked 
that the reports she had heard before 
coming to Dillon Port that it was a 
"rough” place, were true, and the long
er she stayed the more she realized 
how rough It was.

Miss Smith had commenced to teach 
school mere at the opening of the fall 

! term, and had intended to stay till the 
Christmas holidays, anyhow. She had 

I only been in Dillon Port five or six 
weeks before her mysterious dlsap-

followed.
He was rushed to the hospital in an 

unconscious condition, bleeding and

Germans Not Engaged.
The German legation at Pekin ha» 

made denial of the report that German 
troops had been engaged in the fight
ing In the streets, of Hankow.

The board of communication early 
last evening received two despatches. 
One mentioned Slaokan. In Hupeh pro- | 
vlnce, as having been captured by the 
rebels; the other was interrupted while 

being transmitted. ‘
A' report has reached here that tin- 

refused to detrain

crushed. ,,
He ' had just risen from the ground 

and was making his first turn in a dip
Ferts Destroyed and Turkish Flag 

Hauled Down—Turkey Votes 
Confidence In Government

Opened Safe m Office of Tnylor-Oeborne Company, Occu
pant; of Basement, Gives Mystery to Fire Which 

Threatened Serpout Result» —Spectacular 
Wax* in Oil Works.
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the crowd, when hie machineover
plunged to the ground.

Ely died til minute*. after he struckie in solid oak, in 
lish. Regular prie? TRIPOLI, Oct. M.—The Town of 

Deriul wee bombarded October IS by 
the Italian squadsfln. > The forts were
destroyed before the Turkish flag was 
hauled down. A heavy sea was run-

the earth. He regained consciousness "What looks very hke a. Are' «et toN ( end that to the printing company was 
cover entry and -looting oft the safe 1* iw.jima WOO. 
the Taylbr-Osbbrne Printing Co.*» office '*** Emptied.
in the basement of Toronto Paper Box TinuTofflcetf nlng. which prevented the landing of

Co.’s new building, on the north sMe the prlnting company m the basement force* but It Is expected that the forces
of King, west of Bathurst-street, was under the stairs had been entered, the were able to land at both Benghazi 

discovered by L. Spence of 189 Jaime- glass door being forced and a email
son-avenue, as he was running; hi. “fe lnaMe was ^ eomeone Italy Hasten. Dreadnoughts.

in West King-st. at 10.55 ^^mWnatio^Ev^tSaS’b^ VIENNA, Oct. 19,-Italy Is reported
the combination. Everything had been t#> ^ hasterung ttio completion of three
taken save a receipt for an insurance ; dreadnoughUs, and has ordered 4000 
of *1000 in the Home Insurance Com- |toM of armor plate from an American 
pony. The empty cashbox lay on the 
floor in front of the safe.

The fire bears every appearance of 
having been set. It started at the foot 
of the hoist shaft where It would gain 

helped the men lr with the first-lay the most rapid headway and where

,•*••«•*•666*
periallst troops have 
at Hankow. Other reports state tba
the Chinese gunboats took little part 
in yesterday’s' fighting. Their inac- , 
tivity Is explained by the fact that a I -, 
direct fire would have endangered their jjH 
troops, while a flank fire wduld have ^ 
involved a bombardment over foreign
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FISHER TO COME BACK.

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—It Is under
stood that the Hon. Sydney Fisher, min
ister of agriculture under the Laurier 
regime, will re-enter the political 
arena and that Mr. G. H. Bovrin, mem
ber-elect in Shefford. will resign hla 
seat to make way for his return.

concessions.
Signs of discontent at Hankow are 

subsiding after yesterday's fight. The 
rebels who retWed because of short
age of ammunition and the arrival of 

reinforcements, retired in

motor car&
I last night. He turned in an.-alarm, 

and when the firemen, with Deputy 
Chief Noble, entered, they found that ■ 

an entry had already been forced by 

a man who was seen walking to the 

north end of the basement. This man

m f
concern, because the Italian works are 
unable to furnish It speedily enough.

F
government 
a southerly direction. Some of them 
re-entered the native city of Hankow, 
while others made their way towards 
Wuchang. The loyal troops were not 
sufficiently strong to press home any 
advantage they had gained.

Imperial Troops Well Handled.
The American attache, Lt.-CoL Wm. 

D. Beach, and Capt. J. H. Reeves, re-

It is expected that the ships will be 
ready for service by the end of 1912.
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Will Pack the Prince*» Theatre.
From reports of the advance sale for 

Maude Adams’ engagement In this city 
chamber of deputies, to-day, by a vote next week, tihe Princess Theatre wilt 
of 125 to 60, adopted a motion to the i be packed at every performance. Local 
effect that it had confidence in the ^tregoere, are anxlom. to Miss

, fall of debris from the upper floora government to safeguard effectively the ' yier.H1” 
i to the foot of the shaft prevented the SOA-eroign rights of the Sultan in Tri- 

. . ] immediate discovery cf any further evl- J)o11 Md the integrity of tho empire.
mp-mbers^wr^the ^rin^ne firm of 'he dence of lnc^ndlarl8m lf sudb exl8ted- The chamber also expressed confidence 
members of the printing firm of .he Motor Truck's Good Work. , lhe cabinet
fire, but several hours after the fire m| ^ thlrd, biaza In the city

to be attended by the new Seagrave ; th0 cabinet wjtb regard to Tripoli 
truck in charge of Capt. W. F.

j Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

Turks to Offer Pasive Resistance.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 19.—The

i nearance.
l .Ur. Herman, who was well acqualut- 
I ed with Miss Smith, says she never 

melancholy, but always quiet and 
Her hair was dark in color 

slender In

lN
li nothing appeared as a natural explan

ation of its origin. The firemen are 
quite sure that there was a man ln- 

t aide when they arrived. The heavy

of hose and they hurried badk to the 
hoist shaft, where the fire - was ruti-was

reserved.
and she was small and 
physique. She was 19 years old, and 
quite clever, having passed her matric
ulation when she was 15. In languages 
she was particularly proficient..

Her two sisters are anxiously await
ing particulars of the tragedy, which 
are expected this morning. If it Is 
found that Violet has been done away 
with, not a stone will be left unturned 
to bring the culprit to justice.

Important developments in the case j 
are expected to-day by the dead girl’s ' 
friends in Toronto.

nlng to the upper floors. A stream was 
shot up this and another carried u,p ; 
the rear fire escatpe and the fire was 
soon subdued.

EUGENE ELY.

just before the end long enough to 
mutter: "I lost control—I know I am 
going to die.”

Ely fell a distance of 50 feet.

IIs.
Continued on Page 7, Column 3..0
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’'Will builb sanitarium A Clean Sweep.
i

The grand vizier outlined the policyMade First Warship Flight.
NEW YORK. Oct 19.—Eugene Ely 

was one of the best known of American 
aviators. His reputation was interna
tional as an expert, conservative and 
elperlenced pilot. He has probably done 
as much or more than any other Am
erican aviator in furthering mill tan- 
experiments with aeroplanes. It was ; 
Ely who first made the flight from a j 
warship, successfully starting from the j 
U. S- S. Birmingham, off Norfolk, Va., 
in November, 1910. Subsequently at 
San Francisco, on July 18, Ely landed a 
bomb under the deck of the armored 
cruiser Pennsylvania, and a few min
utes later started at the same point 
and returned to the aviation field some 
ml’.es away.

In addition to these feats, Ely had 
demonstrated aeroplanes purchased for : 
the army at San Antonio, Texas, and 
carried out scouting experiments In 
connection with the army at San Fran
cisco. He was highly regarded by the 
army and navy officers and was a gen
eral favorite with all of them. He es
tablished a home near Sam Francisco, 
and being recognized as a resident of 
California, altho born in Iowa, was

Tuberculosis Hospital Assured for 
Waterloo County.

BERLIN. Ont.. Oct. 19.—(Special.)— A 
sanitarium for the treatment of tuber
culosis is now assured for Waterloo 
County and It will be located near this 
City, The committee having the work 
In hand report that they have options 
on three suitable properties and It is 
their Intention to form a trust to 
manage its affairs. The retails in con
cretion with the formation of the trust 
will be left to Rev. F. K. Oberlander, 
Pastor of St. Peter's Lutheran Church, 
thru whose instrumentality the home 
for consumptives is becoming a reality.

To prove his great Interest In the 
humanitarian work he erected a tent 
oô his church property and supervised 
the treatment of a boy who was 
thought to lie incurable and to-day the 
young fellow is able to walk about 

■i “(I enjoy life.

! had broken out none of them could be , 
! found at the scene.

The damage to the box company 
was *2500, full covered toy insurance.

OTTAWA, Oct.
(Special.) — The Dominion 
Government is believed to be 
planning a clean sweep of 
three big semi-permanent 
commissions, established by 
the Liberal ministry. These 
arc the international water
ways commission, Canadian 
section, of which Sir George j 
Gibbons of London is chair
man : the national transconti
nental railway commission, 
and the board of manage
ment ; of the Intercolonial 
Railway. The new men who 
will take the places of the 
present commissioners have 
not yet been chosen, but The 
World is informed that they 
will be pien of proven abil
ity, the most eminent men in 
their way that Premier Bor
den can induce to take office.

No decision has been 
reached as to the beginning 
of the promised depart
mental investigation. The 
probability is, however, that 
the enquiry will begin with 
the public works depart
ment, which Hon. F. D. 
Monk has discovered to be 
in a hopelessly chaotic state. 
The probe will likely be !n 
the hands of a judge or a 
royal commission.

I9-—
motor and said that It was the government’s 

intention to continue to offer passive 
resistance to Italy, while persisting In 
its diplomatic efforts to secure an 
equitable settlement. He added that 
the replies received from the powers 
with reference to meditation were, more 
favorable than generally understood.

The grafid vizier said that the gov
ernment had been accused of knocking 
vainly on the doors of Europe On the 
contrary, he said, -the government had 
found all the doors open, and the re
sults obtained were favorable as would 
be discovered later. The cabinet had 
also been reproached for not making 
reprisals against the Italians In Tur- | 
key; The cabinet’» attitude was best 
for the Interests of the country. The 
critics should remember the heavy 
indemnity France had to pay Germany 
for treating Germans In France In a
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Other Hand ! like manner.
The object of the government was 

two-fold: to resist, and at the same 
time have recourse to diplomatic 
means.
fall and Islam be endangered, l e would 
defend the fatherland to the last drop 
of blood. The grand vizier opposed 
the idea of ceding Tripoli for a mon
etary compensation.
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Mountain City May Decide to Take 
200 Additional Horsepower.

Hamilton |g -considering taking more 
cow*r from tl-.e hydro commission, and 
also entering upon the 39-year contract, : given a commission as lieutenant in the 
under which they would purchase j California National Guard. 
the!r Power at. greatly reduced rates. ! Ely was 26 years old. 'He leaves a 
7,16 Hamilton board of control waited < young widow, a native of Sen Fran-

Should tho Pacific endeavors
.

I
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°" Mon- A lam Beck in the city hall dsco. and who is at present In New lbat- by OTch blg makers as Christy, I»
yesterday afternoon" and listened to York City. Mrs. Ely lis the daughter ■HgH about the best idea In hats we have
the Proposition. He said that in taking of the principal of the high school at had In some years The Dlneen <pom-

raepower. 200 more than at pre- Corte Madera. Cal. She was over- vjM HHE8B pany received on Thursday some fifty
8*nt. the cost would he lowered from whelmed and prostrated to-night 1>y the "^8 I dozen selected new blocks, and these
*17.90 per hundred horsepower to *17.32. news and could not be seen by any Mi _____ _______________ ______________ j are now on sale. If you require spirted'

sapent wouid oecome. Glenn Lu, at "t^08 ‘ . ^ b,"the government some news finds its way into tho newspapers of Constantinople. The picture shows -Henry Heath of London and Dunlap of
counci! wm CÛDSidcr flîhtiT" • crowd on the etepe of the VeUda Mosque, In Stamboul, which Is a division of the City, of ConsUntlnople» __ York.
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Asiatic Roundheads.

SAN FRANCISCO, pet. 
19. — Short hair has been 
made the distinguishing 
mark of the Chinese revolu
tionists, according to a mes
sage from Hankow, received 
to-day by the Chung Sao 
Y at Po, which says the revo
lutionary government has 
given the male inhabitants 
of Hankow and Wuchang 
until Oct. 22 to cut off their 
queues.

"This means that those 
refusing to lose their queues 
will lose their heads,” says 
Neg Hoon Cfiew, editor of 
the paper, and one of the 
local leaders of the Young 
China movement.
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